NEWSLETTER 1955

A Merry Christmas to all of you, and an interesting New Year! Again.

Many, many thanks for your numerous cards and messages. They were all most welcome, and always will be. There's nothing like Christmas time to get each other up to date (especially change in addresses). Many of you have made important changes in locality or type of practice. Some unavoidably thanks to Uncle Sam, and some by choice with great prospects ahead. We look forward to discharges from the armed services for Fred Hehre, Ed. Hanks, Jack Vanderwood, John Pegg, Max Zung and Bob Epstein. In the academic life, Carter Ballinger has taken on University of Utah, Department of Anesthesiology in which task we wish him great success; Alma Dotto, is working with Bill Howland and Olga Schweizer at Memorial Hospital, New York City; Barbara Lipton with Sol. Hershey at Beth Israel; Dick Patterson is our most adventurous traveller, going with Bob Hiatt and Ethel Silfies to Iran; stopped at Beirut, Lebanon, on the way, where Dick met Veronica Bakamjian. Others have gone into private practice, such as Jake Israel in Syracuse, N. Y. Mickey Belger in Annapolis, Md. George Galos, Zoltan Harris, Victor Zeni. Chris Wolkenstein has joined a group in Winnipeg, headed by my travelling friend, Dona Huggins. Raquel Santos whites of a new Chilean Society; Congratulations!! It's fine banner is glued directly above my desk. The Austrian Congress with Ted Mayrhofer as a moving spirit is progressing well. Don't forget the first International Congress in the Netherlands this coming September. Two interesting visitors to the department this year, Churchill-Davidson from London, and Torsten Gorden from Stockholm. We look forward to hearing Gillies this year.

As for travelling, others have done much more than I, Jack Frumin anesthetized his way down to Mexico City, and there met Bernardo Duran and Homero Trevino, older P. H., associated. My own wandering were quite local this year, had several fine trips such as Oklahoma City, and Gary, Indiana, where Dorothy Darling put on a fine show. To Cincinnati and to Toronto where the Canadians again outdid themselves in hospitality. Manny Papper's trip with his family to the Southwest last spring, ended with a little snip of Julia's lung showing coccidiosis, not Tbc, thank goodness. You just never can tell about the Southwest.

As for local meetings, our annual birthday party outdid all others—never would such talent be suspected amongst our staff in ordinary life. The various district meetings in New York City were well attended but should have been better attended. The 8th postgraduate assembly broke records, as expected. There will be an even better one next year, as well as ASA and AMA meetings in the East next year. Do come.

During the year, I was most happy to meet many of you beyond the metropolitan area, such as Dex Blake, Mildred Bohne, Tom Wickenden who has returned to the anesthetic fold at last. John Code, to whom we extend our deepest sympathy for the loss of his wife in a rail-auto accident recently. Dorothy Darling, Jo De Francese, Lila Garms, Mary Hall-Shepp, Gloria Hansel Nash, Eva Kavan, Don Richter, Gerry Savage, Al Sorenson (Amigo), Al Wollack, and others whom my swiss-cheese mind has omitted.
Jack Frumin recently had a most interesting exhibit on a device which regulates respiration depending on the patients carbon dioxide output; it won the top medal in the recent NYSSA meeting. Ray Fink, also had an enlightening exhibit on the vocal cords and their action.

I have given up trying to keep up with marriages and divorces, the marriage of Chris Wolkenstein and Margo Richard was most impressive in Montreal, as for babies, I think anesthetists multiply by osmosis or some other means, anyway, application blanks for your offspring for anesthesia residencies are ready any time, such as George Herbert's two adopted children, Don Stein's, Steve Mazur, John Shani, Jack Vanderwood, Lou Carpenter, Marvella Vanney, Marilyn Kritchman, Vance Lauderdale, Bea Gilbert, Max Zung, Shih-Hsun Ngai, George Moonie, Norman Bergman, Rita Foley.

We are having a bang-up time in anesthesia at P. H. these days, 29 eager residents, 20 instructors all researching in their various fields. Monthly research seminars help us keep track of each other. Metabolic and respiratory acidosis, Mechanics of the Larynx, hypothermia, newborn temperatures, pulmonary compliance and resistance are among the subjects being investigated.

The new Ford has properly been dubbed "The Blue Baby" and duly given a score of 8.

Come see us in 1955-Happy New Year to you all, (etc.) V.A.
Address List of Former Associates, F. H. Anesthesiology

Alfonso, Alfredo: Calle-702 Bogota, Columbia, South America
Belger, Mickey: Anne Arundel General Hospital, Annapolis, Md.
Bekanjian, Veronica: American Hospital, University of Beirut, Lebanon
Bishop, Kingsley (Ducharme): Windermere, Florida
Blake, Dexter: RDF 1, Fair Hills, New Jersey
Böhne, Mildred: Elm Street, Summit, New Jersey
Brown, Fred: 2019 So. Lafayette Drive, Englewood, Colorado
Bertel, Helena: 150 West 82 Street, New York City
Baumgartner, Joan: 100 Haven Avenue, New York City
Belmaseda, Rene: Calle 6, #214 Vista Hermosa, Camaguey, Cuba
Blackman, Bernice: Methodist Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bedford, Monica: Box, Blythe, California
Ballinger, Carter: University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

Crosier, Joan: 85 Spring Street, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Camargo-Neto, Flaminio: 176 9th Ave., Sao Paulo, Brazil
Cicero, John: Fleetwood, New York
Clare, Jack: 601 E. 20th Street, New York City
Crawford, Hugh: 2318 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Conover, Elizabeth: Summit Medical Group, Summit, N. J.
Chiari, Michael: Troy, N. Y.
Centrone, Pat: 526 West 17th Street, Santa Ana, California

Darling, Dorothy: 807 Fayette Street, Gary, Indiana
Dahl, Tone (Kvittingen): Fylkesdyrehuset, Trondheim, Norway
DeFrancesco, Josephine: 146 Wood Road, Springfield, Pa.
Diaz, Fernando: Laboratorio Yzaga, Santa Clara, Cuba
Duran, Bernardo: Durango 223-Mexico 7, DF, Mexico
Dotto, Alma: 55 East End Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Ewart, Charlotte (Woodruff): Spear Street, Burlington, Vermont

Fontes, Robert: P.O. Box #38, W. Chelmsford, Pa.
Frank, Grace: Mary Immaculate Hospital, Flushing, N. Y.
Frost, Phyllis: Highland Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.
Foley, Rita (Marth): Meadowbrook Hospital, Long Island, N. Y.

Galotta, Margaret (Sheldon): 100 Prospect Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
George-Carette, Lysianne: 1154 Boulevard Perier, Paris, France
Gairns, Lila: 233 Elmwood Ave., New Hyde Park, L. I.
Gilbert, Beatrice: North Shore Community Hospital, Manhasset, L. I.
Galos, George: Long Island Jewish Hospital, New Hyde Park, L. I.

Hall, Mary (Shepp): 707 State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Hansel, Gloria (Nash): 1100 N. Canterbury, Dallas, Texas
Hartley, Arthur: 27 Oaks Hunt Road, Lake Success, N. Y.
Hehre, Fred: 129 Van Buren Ave., Teaneck, N. J.
Harris, Zolton: 789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hatchfield, Harvey: 408 Elkwood Terrace, Englewood, N. J.
Helperin, Sidney: Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio
Hanks, Edgar: Valley Forge Army Hospital, Phoenixville, Pa.
Herbert, George N: Walla Walla, Washington
Howland, William: 363 Pine Lane, Haworth, N. J.

Israel, Jake: University of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.

Jordan, Mary (Smith): 320 Fairmont Ave., Fairmont, West Va.

Kavan, Eva: 211 E. Delaware Place, Chicago, Illinois
Klunder, Otto: 724 Clermont, Denver 20, Colorado

Lipton, Barbara: 2 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Lopez, Raul: Calle 24, #261, Vedados, Habana, Cuba

McDermott, Tom: 6400 33rd Street, NW, Washington, D. C.
Moonie, George: 115 77th Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Mazur, Stephen: 58 Curtiss Place, Maplewood, N. J.
Mayer, Helene: 310 Riverside Dr., New York 25, N. Y.
Musicant, Bill: The California Hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mayrhofer, Otto: II Chirurg, University Klinik, Vienna, Austria
Ma, Dorothy: 72-51 113 Street, Forest Hills, L. I.

Osmenta, Frank: 50 Logarta Street, Cebu City, P. I.

Pegg, John Lt: (01938875)436th Combat Engineers, A.P.O. 8, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Cal.

Patterson, Dick: Iran
Potter, Glenn: 1332 Hope Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Rivas, Carlos: Ada-Airla Ota, "Sta Ana" LaCastellana, Caracas, Venezuela
Richter, Don: 59 Kiwasa Rd., Saranac Lake, New York
Rose, Cordt: 176 Park Ave., Saranac Lake, New York
Rochberg, Sam: 2202 W. Rogers Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Root, Ben: 1143 Summerfield Rd., University Heights, Ohio
Regan, Audrey: 11813 Edgewater Drive, Lakewood, Ohio

Schweizer, Olga: 65 E. 76 Street, New York, N. Y.
Stenberg, Kjell: Sahlgrenska Sjuhuset, Goteburg, Sweden
Savage, Gerald: Delaware Memorial Hospital, Wilmington, Del.
Santos, Raquel: Casilla 26, Ilay-Ilay, Chile
Sperer, Dita: 459 Park Ave., Patterson, N. J.
Shich, Stephanie: 920 Riverside Dr., New York 32, N. Y.
Safian, Alfred: 5 Peter Cooper Rd., New York City
Stein, Charles: 3152 W. 21st, Miami, Florida
Selvin, Bea: Greenwich, Conn.

Trevino, Homero: Parque Espana #17, Mexico City, Mexico D.F.
Tausig, Daniel: North Shore Community Hospital, Manhasset, L. I.
Thayer, Art: Mercer Hospital, Mercer, Florida
Vanderwood, Jack: 10th Field Hospital, A.F.O., 800, N. Y. C.
Vannoy, Marvella (Koury): Burlington, North Carolina
Vidal, Lucin: RFD 5, Box 16, Geyer Rd., St. Louis, Mo.
Verly, Jacqueline: 26 Rue Journelle, Liege, Belgium

Wolkenstein, Chris: Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Wagar, Anne: 1280 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Georgia
Ward, Mary: Sharon, Conn.
Wu, Larry: 1717 W. Jarvis Ave., Chicago 26, Ill.
Well, Jean: 895 West End. Ave., New York City, N.Y.
Waldauer, Margaret: 221 South Main Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Wickenden, Tom: Short Hills, N. J.
Wollack, Al: 9 Park Avenue, Park Ridge, N. J.
Weinberger, Ruth: 902 - M St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Yao, Ming: 28 Glendale Avenue, Ottawa, Canada
Yue, Hsi-Sheng: 100-22 Francis Lewis Blvd., Queens Village, N.Y.

Zung, Max: Lt. Jg., 1927 East-West Highway, Silver Springs, Md.
Zeni, Celso: 2022 Magnolia St., Santurce, Puerto Rico

Physicians at P.H. Now

Me
Brand, Leonard: 2nd. yr. resident
Bergman, Norman: Teaching staff
Bartels, Johannes: Teaching staff
Burke, Jim: 2nd. yr. resident

Cordner, Harry: 1st yr. resident
Chessar, Isabelle: 2nd. yr. resident
Combs, Bill: 2nd. yr. resident

Deatherage, Joanne: 1st yr. resident
Dows, Jim: 2nd. yr. resident

Fine, Jack: 2nd. yr. resident
Frumin, Jack: Teaching staff

Gabuya, Roderiques: 1st yr. resident
Harvey, Melborne: 1st yr. resident
Henley, Jean: Teaching staff-Delafiel Hospital
Holaday, Duncan: Teaching staff
Hairston, Frank: 2nd. yr. resident

Ines, Caroline (Compomanes): 3rd. yr. resident

Jacobs, Rita: Teaching staff
Johnson, Myrtle: 1st yr. resident

Kritchman, Marilyn: Teaching staff
Kreiselman, Joseph: Teaching staff: 5369 Pine Tree Drive, Miami Beach, Fla.

Lauderdale, Vance: Teaching staff
Levy, Al: 1st yr. resident

Mark, Lester: Teaching staff
McCUTCHEON, John: 1st yr. resident

Ngai, Shih-Hsun: Teaching staff
Nelson, Eleanor: Teaching staff
Nash, William: 2nd. yr. resident

Papper, E. M.: The Boss

Rogers, Charles: 2nd yr. resident
Rackow, Herbert: Teaching staff

Steen, Steve: 1st yr. resident
Spitzhoff, Fred: 2nd. yr. resident
Stein, Don: 2nd. yr. resident
Schwartz, Herman: Teaching staff
Salanitre, Ernest: Teaching staff
Smith, Joanne: 2nd. yr. resident
Schweiss, John: 1st yr. resident

Taylor, Cyril: 2nd. yr. resident

Warner, George: 2nd. yrs. resident
Weiss, Dick: 1st yr. resident

Present P. H. Associates

Justus, Una, R. N.: U. J. to you
Barrett, Gladys, R. N.: Anesthetist
Minotta, Rita, R. N.: Anesthetist
Kauderer, Ida, R. N.: Charge of equipment
Howard, Merle: Manny's secretary
Grollimund, Viola: Secretary
Moss, Gertrude: Secretary
Davern, Mary: Nurses Aide
Johnston, Rose: Nurses Aide
Johnson, Anne: Nurses Aide
Verosky, Mariannes: Technician
Suess, Josephine: Technician
Milch, Hermine: Technician
Beasar, Boris: Technician